Dallas Retirement Village Highlights & News

A non-profit community founded in Christ since 1947. All faiths are welcome.

Fall/Winter 2018

Dallas Retirement Village is open to all people
regardless of race, color, national origin, religion,
sex or disability.
Dallas Retirement Village is a non-profit
corporation managed by Life Care Services.
For more about LCS please go to www.lcs.net.

For more information about Dallas
Retirement Village, please contact:

DRV’s own CNA training course
develops future caregivers.

Shellie Friesen-Berry
(503) 623-1810

n 2016, DRV resumed the Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) training
course held right here at our community offering an average of five classes
per year, with room for eight students per class. Every student who graduates
from the class has the opportunity to be employed at our community, and
most take advantage of that. Sometimes, the class is a stepping stone to
launching a career in nursing or a health-related field. The class helps students
develop a love of caring for others as CNAs.

Tawnya Rohde
(503) 623-1747
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Our CNA instructor, Carole Nice, has been a nurse for 35 years—with
the majority of that time working in long-term care. Carole stresses the
importance of providing quality care to all residents in Assisted Living,
Memory Care and Skilled Nursing at DRV.

Director of Admissions & Marketing
Health Center, AL & Memory Care
sfriesen-berry@drvhome.com

Director of Sales & Marketing
Independent Living
trohde@drvhome.com

Dallas Retirement Village
Community Administration:
David Parrett

Executive Director
dparrett@drvhome.com

Mary Grace Driscoll
Health Center Administrator
mdriscoll@drvhome.com

Denise Olsen

Assisted Living & Memory Care
Administrator
dolsen@drvhome.com

Neighborhood Connections is our newsletter
informing you of the exciting events, people
and news at Dallas Retirement Village.
Please notify us if you change addresses, would
like to add someone to our mailing list or would
like to be removed from our mailing list.

For ideas and suggestions please contact:

Shellie Berry, (503) 623-1810
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The story behind the name.

E

arlier this year, a group of representatives from Dallas
Retirement Village took on the task of “branding”
the coffee bar in the Clubhouse. They started the
brainstorming process with a list of questions including these:

What does the space represent? Who will make use
of it? What happens here? Where is it located?
With some basic principles and ideas in place, it was decided
that most importantly, this space represents unity. It’s a space
shared by all for conversation, meals, sweet treats, beverages and plenty of smiles. And…it’s centrally located!
When the name Central Blend popped up, it felt not only natural, but perfect! Any time you stroll by the Central Blend,
you are likely to hear laughter, see residents, staff and guests gathered around and enjoying conversation over a cup of
coffee, a cool beverage, a sweet treat or a meal. It truly is a blend of the things that make our community so special.
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Resident Spotlight: N. John Hansen

t’s a challenge to share all the wonderful things about John Hansen’s life in this short
article. He’s a man of many experiences, many accomplishments and many friends. John
celebrated his 100th birthday on February 8 this year and resides in the Health Center at
Dallas Retirement Village.

John and his wife, Ruth, moved to a Garden Home at DRV in the spring of 2008. Following
Ruth’s passing four years ago, John moved into Assisted Living at DRV—taking advantage of
our community’s commitment to care for residents at the level needed. John receives quality
care within familiar surroundings, close to friends and neighbors. He will tell you that moving here has been one of the
best decisions he has ever made. And John certainly has made a lot of great decisions during his 100 years!
When you see him around campus, John eagerly shares a story or two. He participates in activities, attends church
and Bible studies, and loves entertainment events at the community.
During his career as an Extension Agent, John spearheaded many projects and programs that helped establish six domestic
water districts—earning him national and state awards for dedicated service. He has a lasting legacy through this work and
his philanthropic beliefs. He gives unselfishly because he knows just how blessed he is, and he wishes to bless others.
John and Ruth wrote their life story covering their journey together of just shy of 75 years of marriage, raising
their family and taking many wonderful trips. They close their story by saying: “What a life for a
couple of farm kids who grew up in the era of the great depression!”
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DELICIOUS! WHY DRV HAS SUCH A

T

here’s one subject that is near and dear to most of our hearts: food! The Dining Services team at Dallas
Retirement Village includes amazing chefs who have taken our menus and options to a whole new level.
This team goes above and beyond by providing quality services and making a difference in our residents’
lives. When you hear people talking about Dallas Retirement Village, you will often hear them referring to our
amazing food.
Linda Saunders, Dining Services Director, emphasizes quality in every
aspect of dining—from food, to service, to personal experiences. For
example, every member of her staff—no matter what their area of
expertise—gets to know what residents like, what residents need, and
what the staff can do to show residents just how special they are to us.
Our chefs are always reaching for the stars with their recipes—
perfecting taste, texture and presentation. They continually exceed our
expectations, and they never disappoint! And while chefs can make
amazing dishes, they need an entire team to complete an exceptional
dining experience. This includes our kitchen staff members, who keep
everything clean and sanitary, and our servers, who provide personal,
friendly service to each patron.
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GREAT REPUTATION FOR DINING.
We’re also pleased to offer a new and innovative
option for residents in Assisted Living and Memory
Care who may have swallowing issues. Brando
Gutierrez, Dining Services Supervisor for Health
Services, recently introduced a pureed option that
looks and tastes just like what is being served on
the menu that day. For example, we serve a pureed
hamburger, as well as corn, carrots and pork with
gravy option. (See photos at right.) You can’t tell
the difference! So all residents can enjoy the same
choices at mealtime—catered to their own specific
needs. We as a team sampled these items and many
more, and they taste wonderful. We’re so excited to
be able to offer this option.

We have the most wonderful staff here at Dallas Retirement Village. With over
340 employees, there is so much going on behind the scenes to make sure that our
community maintains and enhances our outstanding reputation.
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First-Ever Chili Cook-Off is Huge Success.

t was a “chili” day on July 31 when Dallas Retirement Village hosted our first Chili
Cook-off. The event was open to DRV residents, board members and staff, as well
as those who are on the waiting list for a residence at our community. The contest
had 15 delicious entries across four categories, with prizes awarded to the winner of
each category. Plus, the three entries with the most votes overall received Gold, Silver
or Bronze medals.
The big winners were resident Jim Schuster and board member Nancy Adams, who
both took home two awards. All contestants received a wooden spoon engraved with
“Chili Cook-Off 2018 – Dallas Retirement Village.”
The contestants were also treated to a delicious lunch featuring chili (of course!),
street corn, biscuits, cornbread and cobbler. During the event, Chef Shawn Stoyer
demonstrated his Dutch oven-style chili, while his wife, Francy, baked cornbread with dried figs in a Dutch oven.
The event was so much fun that we’re planning to make this an annual event!

CATEGORY WINNERS
No Bean: Jim Schuster, resident – Meaty Mushroom Chili w/Chimichurri
Rainbow (colorful): Jennifer Lenoue, staff – Colorful Vegetarian Chili
Knock Your Socks Off (spicy): Ken Braun, board member – Ken’s Spicy Chili
Hands Down (overall favorite): Nancy Adams, board member – Nancy’s Chili

OVERALL WINNERS (most votes)
Gold: Jim Schuster, resident – Meaty Mushroom Chili w/Chimichurri
Silver: Nancy Adams, board member – Nancy’s Chili
Bronze: David Parrett, exec. dir. – Dave’s Awesome Roasted Garlic Chicken Chili

Health Services

Question & Answer Forum
with Shellie and Christine

Date: November 26th, 2018
Time: 2:30 PM – 3:30 PM
Location: Chapel

Save
the
Date!

Invite your friends and family and learn more about what Health Services
(Assisted Living, memory care and health center) is all about. Learn about
insurance and the transfer process to these levels of care.
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Residents enjoying the Ageless Art Show in Portland.

Grandbaby visits DRV.

It’s never too late to make
new friends.

Your Facilities Team hard at work.

Human Resources hosting the annual staff appreciation week.

Resident volunteer of
the month.

Your DRV Sales & Marketing Directors.
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Call (503) 623-9211 today for a personal tour of our beautiful community.
Thankfulness: the feeling or expression of gratitude, appreciation
I hope you’ve enjoyed the 70-plus-degree October days as much as I have. Before we know it, we’ll be breaking out our winter
clothes. Even though we might get a bit more winter than we like here in the Willamette Valley, it sure makes us appreciate spring.
With the recent devastating storms along the Atlantic Coast and the Florida Panhandle—and elsewhere around the world—I feel very
thankful to live here in Oregon. Our hearts go out to families who have lost virtually everything due to the destructive power of nature.

Happiness: a state of well-being, contentment, enjoyment, cheerfulness
Research shows that one’s happiness and feeling of purpose have a direct correlation to many diseases. Is it possible to be healthier
eating french fries with close friends, compared to eating broccoli by yourself? Now, don’t run out and say that Dave is promoting
french fries as a health food! But happiness and good mental health can contribute to your overall health in a way similar to
exercise and healthy eating.
At Dallas Retirement Village, we focus on many components of wellness. Daily programs give residents opportunities to
exercise their bodies, as well as their mind and spirit. We also offer a variety of dining options and venues—creating exceptional
experiences for friends and families to enjoy wonderful food and meaningful time together.
So as we enjoy the beautiful fall weather here in Oregon, it is my wish for all of you to find both
Thankfulness and Happiness in every day and in every person you meet.
God bless,

David Parrett, Executive Director

